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Letter to
Stakeholders
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa publishes its first sustainability report: a document that attests
to the ethical values and transparency handed down through the company since 1876, the
year of its foundation.
Sustainability is the mindset that translates into a sustained effort at all stages of the supply
chain. The sustainable fashion that Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa pursues aims to establish a
harmonious relationship with both the environment and people, within a system of full
and absolute transparency.
Over the last 20 years, Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has placed all its efforts in research
and sustainable development in every area: product, investments, ethical, social and
environmental policies.
This document is a summary of the actions inspired by our past, with great openness
towards the future, involving stakeholders in our evolutionary process.
We have invested heavily in renewable energy, and energy saving has reduced our impact
on the environment. We have created products from natural raw materials, processed with
sustainable production processes. Today we are implementing production processes with
recycled raw materials.
The global pandemic is causing a significant impact in both social and economic spheres,
and the impact on consumption is evident. Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa continues even
more purposefully on the path already mapped out, with product, woven yarn and jersey
certifications (RWS, GRS, Cradle to Cradle) and participation in international projects
to reduce the use of chemical products (ZDHC and Inditex). The company will continue
to invest in research and in the improvement of production processes, with particular
emphasis on energy saving and the use of renewable sources, and an ever-increasing focus
on the values of economic, social and environmental sustainability.
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa is a champion of the values and diffusion of sustainable culture
for the benefit of future generations, and remains faithful to its role as an important player
in Made in Italy luxury for the corporate community of customers and suppliers.

Chief Executive Officer
Silvio Botto Poala
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INTRODUCTION

Lanificio Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa uses age-old words to
speak to today’s world and recount the success of a great
family passion, now in its fourth generation.
This thread has become the symbol of an Italian company
specialised in the production of fabrics, jersey, yarn for
knitwear, needle felting, weaving and accessories that
combines tradition and innovation in their business.
Unique stories centred on Made in Italy, the highest
expression of a country where the culture of work is
interwoven with an intrinsic sense of beauty, harmony and
absolute perfection.
In 1876, Giuseppe Botto established his wool mill in
Valdilana, specifically in Valle Mosso, in the province
of Biella. In 2016, the company celebrated 140 years of
business.
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KEY POINTS OF THE SUSTAINABILITY REPORT 2020

1876

48 m

145 years of history

turnover

Gold
Cradle to Cradle gold level
certification

100%
Made in Italy production

Collections

100%

fabric, knitwear
jersey, accessories

energy from renewable sources and
cogeneration

60%
of exports to 50 countries

349
people employed, including
268 employees and 81 external
collaborators
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Responsible business
management
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1.1 Responsible business management - About us

1.1

ABOUT US

TRADITION AND INNOVATION

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has been producing fine yarns and fabrics since 1876. Today, the fourth generation of the family runs an
international business with many of the world's most prestigious
luxury customers. More than 140 years of tradition and history are
embodied in products that combine beauty and research.
Over the years, jersey and knitting yarns have been added to the
company’s range of products until the present vertical structure
of the company, which produces everything from yarns to finished
products, has been achieved.

Today, the ongoing challenge is to offer products with a low environmental impact, where circularity aims to become the natural
process at every start and end of the production life cycle.
The company’s goal is to become more and more sustainable: an
ambitious target that can only be achieved if at the heart of it is the
intention to share the culture of sustainability with all stakeholders
in the supply chain.

145 YEARS OF HISTORY
Botto Giuseppe has been
producing fine yarns and fabrics
since 1876.
More than 140 years of tradition
and history are embodied in
products that combine beauty
and research.

COLLECTIONS

2 seasonal collections
5,000 variants
4 applications of use: business,
formal wear, casual wear,
sports jackets

INTERNATIONAL
SITUATION

Tarcento and Valdilana

PLANTS

The company consists of 2 plants. The
Valdilana and Tarcento plants produce
100% renewable energy. The aim is
for the yarn division to become totally
sustainable by 2025.

PRODUCTION

The company produces 800,000 m of
fabric and 700,000 kg of yarn per year

Today, the fourth generation of the
family runs an international business
with many of the world's most
prestigious luxury customers

VERTICAL STRUCTURE

Over the years,
jersey and knitting yarns have been added to the
range of products, until the vertical structure of
the company, which produces everything from
yarns to the finished product, has been achieved.

C2C CERTIFICATION

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has chosen the Cradle to
Cradle Certified TM certification as a guarantee of quality
control and transparency along all the manufacturing
processes of raw materials, including dyes, selected
according to non-toxicity parameters
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1.2

OUR STORY

The story began in Vallestrona in 1876, with the then young textile
worker Giuseppe Botto and the few looms in which he had invested.
Until the 1920s, production was based on carding and was carried
out with the old hand looms, which were later replaced by the first
mechanical looms that began to mark a new era in the valley, where most of the population was employed in textile factories.
In 1918, when the Great War came back, the company was divided
into three parts: Botto Giuseppe e Figli, Luigi Botto e Figli and Albino Botto e Figli.
When Giuseppe Botto died in 1928, his four sons, Giovanni, Venanzio, Silvio and Ferdinando took over the family business and expanded it to the point that after the war there were four factories, in
Valle Mosso, Pistolesa, Lessona and Romanina.
In the 1950s came the third generation of Botto Poala.
In 1968 the disastrous flood that hit the Mosso valleys almost completely destroyed the factories. The reconstruction also coincided
with a major technological change and investments to improve the
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efficiency of production with new machinery. Increasingly sophisticated technologies and changes in working methods proved to be
decisive and developmental tools for the Botto companies.
Changing social habits did not affect the philosophy of the Botto
Poala family, which combined the search for high-quality products
with the observance of new fashion trends. This led to collaborations with the designers of the time, which continue to this day.
In the 1990s, Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa became a leader in the
production of stretch fabrics for the emerging ready-to-wear sector. The quality of process, product and service were recognised by
leading fashion brands.
Today Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa operates in all countries in the
world, with a diversified and consolidated product range of yarns,
fabrics and jersey made from certified raw materials and recycled
using sustainable processes—all strictly Made in Italy.

1.2 Responsible business management - Our story

1 8 76

191 8

192 0

The story began in Vallestrona in
1876, with the then young textile
worker Giuseppe Botto and the few
looms in which he had invested.

At the end of the First World War,
the company branched out into
three parts, just as there were
three Botto Poala brothers: Botto
Giuseppe e Figli, Luigi Botto e Figli
and Albino Botto e Figli.

The old hand looms were replaced
by the first mechanical looms that
began to spell out a new era in the
valley.

1968

1928

In 1968 the disastrous flood that
hit the Mosso valleys almost
completely destroyed the factories.
The post-flood rebuild was marked
by a great technological leap,
which proved to be the trump card
for all Botto companies.

On the death of Giuseppe Botto,
his four sons Giovanni, Venanzio
Silvio and Ferdinando expanded
the Botto Giuseppe company
to four factories in Valdilana,
Pistolesa, Lessona and Romanina.

198 0

19 9 0

In a changing scenario where the
concept of fashion was refined in
taste and research, the Botto family
combined heritage with new trends
by working with the most renowned
designers.

In the 1990s, Botto Giuseppe e
Figli Spa became a leader in the
production of stretch fabrics for
the ready-to-wear sector and for
fashion brands that value quality
of products and service.

In the 1980s, the idea of creating
a pool of companies working
in partnership gave rise to the
Botto Group, which comprised 11
factories and 1,500 employees:
a group of specialised companies.
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20 16

2010

The Naturalis fibra collection
is born, a unique collection of
sustainable yarns

In 2010, 160 years after the
founder's birth, the Pin 1876
brand was born:
a division specialising in the
production of scarves made from
cashmere and fine fibres.

2017

T oday

In 2017, Botto Giuseppe e Figli
Spa obtained Gold level Cradle to
Cradle Certified TM certification for
Naturalis Fibra yarns.

Today Botto Giuseppe e Figli
Spa operates in all countries in
the world, with a diversified and
consolidated product range of
yarns, fabrics and jersey made from
certified raw materials and recycled
using sustainable processes.
All strictly Made in Italy.

2 0 25
Fully sustainable yarn division
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1.3 Responsible business management - Markets and products

1.3

MARKETS AND PRODUCTS

AN INTERNATIONAL SITUATION
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa is an international company that
operates all over the world, and with the most important
international fashion companies. It targets the Italian market
as well as foreign markets such as the USA, Japan, China, Korea,
France and Germany.

40%

For over 140 years it has been producing high-end fabrics as an
expression of one of the most valuable and high-performance
natural fibres: wool. With investments in human capital and
advanced technologies in careful synchronisation with the markets,
the company has made research its philosophy of life, the guiding
principle, the beginning and end of each and every collection.

40%

2018

2019
ITALY

15%

15%

2018

2019
EU

yarns
The yarns of Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa are derived from ultra and
extra fine merino wool, the finest cashmere, and silk. Only excellent
raw materials from different geographical areas of the world are
used, and are processed in the Valdilana and Tarcento plants using
the most sophisticated machinery.
The Naturalis Fibra collection is a range of sustainable yarns
created in response to the need to protect the environment
and its values. It is an ongoing project, a single corpus for yarn
genres that have as their common denominator naturalness,
the search for environmental protection that corresponds to a
social commitment. These yarns interpret the concept of luxury
in a variety of ways. Different ideas exist, but all express the same
image of simple, luxurious knitwear that not only clothes, but also

5%

5%

2018

2019

REST OF EUROPE

40%

40%

2018

2019

REST OF THE WORLD

drapes the body like an embrace, while providing exquisite comfort
and natural sensations.
From yarns to fabrics to jersey: products that focus on research,
traceability, and reduced environmental impact.
Every year the collections are enhanced with extraordinary yarns
such as Flair, Fairwool, Slowoolly, and Natural Born Cashmere
which not only represent products and solutions, but an ethos of
conduct.
fa b r ics
The products of Lanificio Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa are designed
for luxury, and for the designers who create the most exclusive
collections in the international fashion world.
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The distinctive features of research, structure constructions and
graphic colour schemes are ideally suited to constant innovation.
The fabrics produced by Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa are for both men
and women, and especially for the latter, with constant production
volumes.
The collections of woollen fabrics blend and mix with other natural
fibres such as silk, produced in the family-owned Cascami e Seta
factory in Tarcento, as well as cotton, linen and bamboo.
For technical and high-performance results, other fibres are added,
such as viscose or polyamide, which due to its structure is suitable
for women's collections.
Every season the product range extends from fabrics designed for
jackets and suits, to three-dimensional bi-elastic structures, to
warmer and heavier types of coats.
Double sided fabrics are of a weight suitable for suits.
Technical fabrics have very specific attributes and performances:
drip-proof, stain-proof, crease-proof and machine-washable.
The Essentials fabrics are the intermediate between the Autumn
Winter and Spring Summer seasons: their use without being
seasonal, their minimal and easily usable appearance, become
strong assets.
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acce sso r ie s
Trans-seasonal scarves in 100% cashmere, characterised by unique
and exclusive workmanship, are patented by the company Botto
Giuseppe e Figli Spa. The finest raw material is used: a very fine
thread of the most precious cashmere in the world from Alashan in
China and processed in the factories in Valle Mosso, in the province
of Biella and Tarcento in the province of Udine.
The supervision of the supply chain, from the raw material to
the spinning and weaving, through to the finishing, thanks to the
company's fully vertical structure, makes it possible to maintain
the care and attention at each stage to enhance the uniqueness
of a soft, modern and enveloping accessory. The finishing leaves
the characteristics of warmth and envelopment unaltered, and
restores an inimitable feel. The casual look of the scarf comes from
the raw cut finish that seals the elegance of the carefree gesture.
Colour plays a major role: there are 50 shades ranging from dark to
bright in the piece-dyed; 20 colours in the mélange, which reflect
the natural nuances of goat’s fleece and of the earth. There are
many variations, with geometries, stripes and diamonds.
Care and attention is also shown to the customer, with the
prompt service: from a minimum initial order with single piece
replenishment and delivery within 48 hours anywhere in the world.

1.4 Responsible business management- Business integrity

1.4

BUSINESS INTEGRITY

PRINCIPLES AND VALUES
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa designs, manufactures and markets
fabrics for women and men in pure wool and wool blends, cashmere
and silk blends, as well as yarns for knitwear, needle felting and
accessories.
The integrated production cycle is vertically developed with the
stages of spinning, dyeing, warping, weaving and finishing.

encourage:

»» the ability of the proprietary family to express a clear vision

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa is a joint-stock company.
The Company adopts a traditional system of Corporate Governance,
in which a Board of Directors and a Board of Statutory Auditors

of the Company’s future;
»» the ability of family or non-family management to
realise this vision using the best resources available
on the market.
					
The Board of Directors is composed of 6 directors. The composition
is made up of 16% women and the same percentage of members
aged between 30 and 50.
The organisational structure identifies the different areas of the
Company Management and defines their functions, roles and
responsibilities, with the Managing Directors at the apex.

BOA RD OF
DIRECTORS

STRUCTURE OF THE CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE SYSTEM

The quest for excellence in quality is rooted in the heritage of
a tradition that dates back more than a hundred years, and is
developed today with the most advanced technologies.

BOARD OF
AUDITORS

COMPOSED
OF 3 MEMBERS
6 DIRECTORS
Including the chairman

Shareholders’
meeting

Board of
Auditors

Board of
Directors
16%
Percentage of Women

16%
MEMBERS BETWEEN
30-50 YEARS OLD

Technical
Area

Design
Area

Commercial
Area
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Sustainability:
a social responsibility
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2.1 Approach to sustainability

2.1

APPROACH TO SUSTAINABILITY

The challenge for Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa today is to combine
economic growth, social development and environmental protection. Optimisation of even one aspect has repercussions on all
the others, which are linked to the region where the main resources
come from, and are returned as growth and livelihood to the community:
»» social solidarity
»» economic efficiency
»» the functionality of the natural environment.
		
The industrial approach over the last two centuries, focused on
economic development, has also dramatically increased social disparities, environmental degradation and resource consumption.
The focus on sustainability implies, for mainstream development,
an increased attention to economic, social and environmental improvements to achieve a feasible, measurable and fair production
process and product. The textile chain system is a very complex
system to manage in its entirety, because of the sheer number of
factors to be monitored. Specifically, the important elements that
contribute to sustainable development in a textile manufacturing
company are:
Ethical and social objectives:
»» Decisions on a democratic and participatory basis
»» Responsibility, initiative and creativity
»» Recognition of both commitment and achievement
»» Health protection (complainants and consumers)
»» Respect for cultural identity
»» Support for individuals/families
»» Support for the local community

Economic objectives:
»» Full employment (production efficiency)
»» Efficient use of capital (effectiveness of investments)
»» Greater use of resources, knowledge and skills
Ecological objectives:
»» Reduction of environmental loads
»» Safeguarding biodiversity and landscapes
»» Increased consumption of renewable resources
(reduced consumption of non-renewable resources)
»» Environmental offsets
»» Traceability and transparency of raw materials
None of the listed factors has priority over the others: a company
pursuing the goal of sustainability must be able to manage them
simultaneously, due to the contribution and impact that each individual factor has on sustainable development.
Today, the topic of sustainability is an ethical issue consistent with
the demands of opinion movements as well as a business lever to
gain competitiveness in the market.
A sustainable process relies on compliance with laws and regulations, and on continuous improvement strategies voluntarily adopted by organisations and industries.
Sustainability takes on value to play a decisive role in the market.
Attention to correct communication and information is synonymous with transparency and loyalty to the customer and consumer. The fashion-food binomial translated into slowear and slow
food is the equivalent of good and beautiful, another way of defining Made in Italy.
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MAT ERIALITY ANALYSIS CHART

Relevance for
Botto Giuseppe

Relevance for
Stakeholders

GOVERNANCE AND ECONOMIC RESPONSIBILITY
Ethics, compliance and business integrity

20
20
12
10

Corporate Governance
Value creation

8

10

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Customer satisfaction

20

16
12
12

Community support
Accountability and traceability in the supply chain

18

12

RESPONSIBILITY TOWARDS PEOPLE
Protection of working conditions
Corporate Welfare
Human capital development
Protection of diversity and opportunities

18
18
10
4
10
4
10
9

Respect for the human rights of workers

18

14

RESPONSIBILITY TOWARDS THE ENVIRONMENT
Responsible use of chemicals

20
19

Environmental responsibility

14

Energy efficiency and emission reduction
Waste management and treatment

20
20

14
10

15

RESPONSIBILITY TOWARDS THE PRODUCT
Made in Italy quality
Animal Welfare
Accountability and traceability in the supply chain
Innovation, research and development

20

18
17
10
12

17

18
15
17

2.2 Sustainability: our green vision

2.2

OUR GREEN VISION

The sustainable fashion that Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa pursues
aims to establish a harmonious relationship with both the environment and people, within a system of full and absolute transparency
We travel all over the world to find the best raw materials from farms that share our same vision. Sustainability is thought that translates into profound strength in all steps along the supply chain,
to obtain excellent results in terms of products, people and workplaces.

2.3

We travel all over the world to find the best
raw materials from farms that share our
same vision

NATURALIS FIBRA

THE NATURALIS FIBRA COLLECTION
Naturalis Fibra is a collection of yarns and fabrics that has two common denominators: natural fibres that safeguard the environment,
and the capacity to comply with the 4 fundamental criteria for
maintaining excellence in a sustainable process.

Search for producers with high
transparency and sustainability
criteria

Animal welfare and land management

»» Search for natural materials and manufacturers with high
transparency and sustainability criteria

»» Animal welfare and land management
»» Environmentally friendly production system
»» Focus on treatments and dyes

Environmentally friendly
production system

Focus on treatments
and dyes
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WOOL
Types of wool:
SLOWOOL
SLOWOOL 15
SLOWOOL 16;
SLOWOOL LIGHT
FAIRWOOL
AROHA
AROHA LIGHT

With its extraordinary characteristics of natural insulation, ductility,
non-seasonality, durability and biodegradability, wool is the sustainable fibre par
excellence.
Qualities that complement its extreme versatility, waterproofing and stain-resistant
characteristics. Wool is the natural, 100% renewable and biodegradable fibre.

Natural renewable
fibre

CASHMERE
Types of cashmere:
FLAIR 2/28 - 2/48 - 2/60 - 2/80 - 3/80
NATURAL BORN CASHMERE 2/70
FAIRSILK 2/48 - 2/60 - 2/80 - 3/80

Types of silk:
SLOWSILK

Natural insulator

Biodegradable

Soft fleece

Premium quality
fibre,
natural and
renewable

The production of Indian Slowsilk features the absence of pesticides.
This process yields sustainable, ethical silk thread.
It is a “cruelty-free” silk because the processing does not involve the death of silkworms:
in fact, the silk is obtained by collecting what remains of the cocoons after the butterflies
have opened them.

No pesticides

22

Non-seasonal

Cashmere from Alashan in China is an extremely high-quality fibre.
Goats living in extremely harsh conditions in sub-zero winters and torrid summers at over
40 degrees Celsius develop a soft fleece from which a highly sought-after 15 micron fine
fibre is obtained.

15 micron fineness

SILK

Biodegradable

Biodegradable

Natural renewable
fibre “Cruelty-Free”

2.4 Sustainability: farms, animal welfare

2.4

FARMS, ANIMAL WELFARE

The 5 fundamental freedoms of animals is the international reference, as described in the “OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code”
18 of the World Organisation for Animal Health.
The document “Specifications for Wool Sheep Welfare” 19 of the
IWTO - International Wool Textile Organisation is the most relevant
regulation for the wool sector.
In return for joining the RWS programme, Botto Giuseppe e Figli
Spa commits to purchasing wool from farmers who do not carry
out the surgical practice known as mulesing, which has a considerable impact on animal welfare; only “no mulesing” or “mulesing
free” raw materials are therefore RWS accredited to become an integral part of the wool mill’s finished product.			
			
The Australian Wool Exchange (AWEX), the semi-governmental
body that manages the public auction system for wool, created and
implemented its National Wool Declaration (NWD) in 2010.

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa is committed
to buying only mulesing-free wool from
farmers who do not carry out the surgical
practice known as mulesing, which has a
serious impact on animal welfare.

COCOA FARM
In the Alashan region of Inner Mongolia,
where the world’s finest cashmere is produced
CONGI FARM
Located 30 km west of Walcha,
the largest region in New
South Wales.

BENANGAROO FARM
The farm stretches for about 9 km along
the course of the Murumbridgee River in
New South Wales, Australia

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

PACIFIC
OCEAN

SILK
Near the Bay of
Bengal

INDIAN
OCEAN

THE NEW ZEALAND MERINO
COMPANY
In the picturesque Otago Area in
southern New Zealand in the Glen
Lyon district and on Lake Ohau

WOODSIDE FARM
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CONGI FARM
The yarns and fabrics belonging to Naturalis Fibra come from selected farms in Asia and Oceania. The people at Botto Giuseppe
e Figli Spa travel the world in search of the finest raw materials
from farms that share their same vision. The Congi farm, located 30km west of Walcha, is the biggest in Australia’s New South
Wales region, where Sydney is also located. For over a century,
the farm has been breeding 25,000 merino sheep, to produce
80,000 kg of 14-17 micron wool. Now in their fourth generation,
the Field family produces exceptionally high quality wool (superfine and ultrafine Merino wool) using ultra-modern technology and sustainable certified herd management processes.
Their herd rotation system, which ensures that pastures are changed every 4 days, allows them to improve the land and favours replenishment of food.

25,000 sheep
bred for over
100 years

Flock rotation
every 4 days

Constant flow
drinking troughs

The conditions of the pastures influences the quality and length of
the sheep’s fleece. The health of the flocks is maintained by constant-flow water troughs, a further measure to avoid the consequences of contamination due to stagnant water.
After shearing, the sheep on the ConGi farm are MULESING-FREE.
This means the sheep are not subjected to mulesing, a procedure
that involves removing a part of the skin near the buttocks of the
animal to prevent infections. The use of non-toxic spray guarantees
animal health and safeguards the environment.
Each sheep has a microchip (tag) that collects data about the animal: microns, staple length, resistance, standard deviation, shearing history.

merino wool
superfine and ultra-fine
of the highest quality

microchip that
collects data
about the animal

Congi Farm.
The Field family,
now in its fourth
generation,
with a great passion
for raw materials,
produces extremely
high quality wool
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WOODSIDE FARM

BENANGAROO FARM

At Woodside Moutajup, in the foothills of the Grampians Mountains
in south-eastern Australia, the Crawford family, now in its third generation and one of the first settlers in 1836, manages 25,000 merino sheep producing the finest mulesing-free wool - 17 microns - on
2000 hectares of grazing land. The agricultural region has specialised in wool production for the last 150 years.

Owned by the Field Family since 1997, Benangaroo Farm extends
for about 9 km along the Murumbridgee River in New South Wales,
Australia. The terrain is irregular with gentle landscapes, alluvial
soils and more rugged, rocky hills. The farm produces about 450
bales of 17.5 micron wool. Approximately 500 hectares of land is
used for grazing and growing rapeseed, barley and wheat.

200 hectares of
pasture land

25,000 merino sheep

17 micron fineness

500 hectares of
pasture land

450 bales of wool
produced

17.5 micron fineness

THE NEW ZEAL AND MERINO COMPANY
Sheep are bred in the picturesque Otago Area in southern New Zealand in the Glen Lyon district and on Lake Ohau.
The area is usually very warm in summer and cold in winter, with
breathtaking views of snow-capped mountains and crystal-clear
glacial lakes all year round. Mulesing free ZQ merino wool has a
fineness of 19 microns and remarkable lustre and body characteristics, making it the perfect choice for luxury creations.

ZQ merino wool

Mulesing Free

19 micron fineness

COCOA FARM
In the Alashan region of Inner Mongolia, where the world's finest
cashmere of less than 15 microns is produced, lies the Cocoa farm.
Goats are raised in a habitat with bitterly cold winters and scorching summers. Their resilience under extreme conditions results
in a soft, fine fleece, which is the source of a very high quality fibre.
Direct business with breeders allows us to obtain a fairer price for
all concerned, and a traceable and monitored supply chain.

Cashmere, less than
15 microns

Harsh winters
and scorching summers

Direct negotiations
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2.5

OUR CERTIFICATIONS

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has chosen these certifications for its processes and products:

CRADLE
TO CRADLE
CERTIFIED TM

Cradle to Cradle Certified TM is an approach that adapts industrial models to nature, converting production processes and assimilating the materials used to natural elements that
must, therefore, be regenerable.
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has chosen the Cradle to Cradle Certified TM certification, which
re-evaluates products every two years to grant new certifications.
The Cradle to Cradle Certified TM Product Standard leads designers and producers through
a process of continuous improvement.
A product receives one level in each category designated as bronze, silver, gold or platinum. Product evaluations are carried out by an independent qualified organisation and
reviewed by Cradle to Cradle Products Innovation Institute.
Cradle to Cradle Certified TM is an approach that adapts industrial models to nature, converting production processes and assimilating the materials used to natural elements that
must, therefore, be regenerable.

26

RESPONSIBLE
WOOL
STANDARD

RWS is the quality certification for the origin of wool from controlled farms that pay particular attention to animal well-being, the recovery of the natural landscape, and responsible land management. RWS certification guarantees that the wool is carefully selected,
traceable and monitored along the entire supply chain, from origin to finished product.

ZQ MERINO

Not all merino wools are the same: the ZQ label guarantees traceability and control throughout the supply chain. All wool is sourced from sheep whose health is monitored, and
breeders must adhere to rigorous standards to ensure the highest quality wool.

TEXTILE
AND HEALTH
CERTIFICATE

The whole supply chain is traced, processes where chemicals are used are monitored, and
chemical mixtures evaluated according to the requirements of the Project shared with the
Ministry of Health and Consumer Associations. The chemical mixtures used, the textile raw
materials and the processed and finished articles must comply with the requirements of
the National Chamber for Italian Fashion Guidelines.

2.4 Sustainability: our certifications

Some highly technical yarns mix the properties of cotton with those of silk and wool. In this
situation, it is guaranteed that 100% of the cotton purchased and processed comes from
BCI-accredited sources, i.e. from cotton farmers who adhere to the world's largest agricultural sustainability programme for cotton.

BCI
(BETTER COTTON INITIATIVE)

GRS
(GLOBAL RECYCLE STANDARD)

THE LYCRA COMPANY

It is recognised as the most prominent international standard for sustainable manufacturing of clothing and textiles made from recycled materials.
It is promoted by Textile Exchange, one of the most important international non-profit organisations for responsible and sustainable development in the textile sector. The standard recognises the importance of recycling for the growth of a sustainable production and
consumption model, with the aim of encouraging the reduction of resource consumption
(virgin raw materials, water and energy) and increasing the quality of recycled products.
GRS involves the issuing of a third-party verified environmental statement that ensures the
recycled content of their products, both intermediate and finished products, the maintenance of traceability throughout the production chain, restrictions on the use of chemicals,
and compliance with environmental and social criteria at all stages of the production process from the recycling of materials, through the subsequent manufacturing stages, to the
labelling of the finished product.

Technical yarn production is carried out with the utmost respect for the environment, as the
necessary synthetic fibres are mainly sourced from the group to which The LYCRA Company
belongs.
The LYCRA Company is an industry leader in developing market-relevant sustainable products that address critical needs in the apparel, textile and personal care sectors.
Areas of focus include:
Recycled materials: development of fibres and insulation using recycled content, with
comparable performance to virgin fibres.
Product durability: According to the organisation WRAP (Waste and Resource Action Program),
increasing the lifespan of clothing by just 9 months can reduce carbon emissions, waste produced and water use by 20-30% each. Brands can increase the longevity of garments by choosing
high-quality fabrics, made from durable fibres that help prevent garment deterioration. This
simple step can increase customer satisfaction and loyalty while boosting brand reputation.
Water and energy savings: products that are easy to produce (less energy and fewer resources used) and easy to clean (saving water needed for washing).
Renewable resources: use of innovative and renewable resources, such as fibres derived
from plant-based material.
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2.6

MADE IN ITALY

Based in the province of Biella, Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa is one
of the most prestigious brands in the world, a flagship of Made in
Italy. Over time, it has been able to maintain all the operations and
features that affect production according to the verticalised supply
chain in Italy.
Washing, combing, spinning, dyeing, warping, weaving and finishing are the hallmarks of the verticalised supply chain, and are all
carried out in-house. Quality control is therefore one of the most
crucial values.

Shearing and
Washing
The wool cycle begins with the care
and attention of the animal
and its fleece, which must be
washed to remove impurities before
moving on to the next stages.

Weaving and
Finishing
The thread in the weft
and warp following a precise
pattern forms the fabric,
which after strict quality controls
and finishing processes takes on the
consistency, the desired hand, and
the final appearance.
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The tradition and culture of weaving go back a long way, but today
they are manifested in modern systems and major investments to
satisfy the demands of the most prestigious international fashion
brands.
The constant investments, implementations and modernisations
at the Valdilana and Tarcento sites are proof of the owners' firm
belief in the country system.
The company's integrated and verticalised production process
has little influence on the overall environmental impact.

Combing

Spinning

The wool is combed several times
to evenly align the length of all the
fibres and discard the shorter ones.
The semi-finished product is the
top whose quality determines the
characteristics of the final product.

The continuous combing process
thins the wool into a wick that
becomes a thread with spinning;
by combining it with other threads
in twisting, it can be made even
stronger.

Warping

Dyeing

An intricate spider’s web made up
of hundreds of spools and threads
that line up vertically and wind
themselves onto a cylinder, the
warp beam, to be created in the
next stage in the piece.

The dyeing process, in yarn, in top,
in piece, gives the colour intensity
desired by the inspiration of the
season and the mood that the
designers have envisioned to give
shape to the new collection.

2.7 Sustainability: supply chains

2.7

SUPPLY CHAINS

CONTROL OF ITEMS
ON THE MARKET

MONITORING OF
SUPPLY CHAINS

Since 2010, Tessile e Salute has been the
national technical terminal for the Ministry
of Health, and collaborates on a national
level with the Carabinieri's NAS Commands
and the Public Prosecutor’s Offices, to verify textile/footwear articles that have caused health problems.

The Association's studies and activities
have always shown that if articles are produced in European supply chains, the risks
are practically non-existent.
Starting from this premise, with the intention of verifying why items produced in European supply chains are more reliable, but
also at the request of companies struggling
to meet the eco-toxicological demands of
the market, since 2012 the Association has
started to make entire production chains
perfectly traced and transparent.

The Association has the task of making an
initial assessment of the seized goods, indicating to the reference laboratories the
analyses to be conducted, making a preliminary evaluation of the results, and supporting the Istituto Superiore di Sanità with
its technical data for risk assessment. The
results show that 92% of the suspect articles come from the Far East.

Cradle to Cradle
CertificationTM
Tessile e Salute
Certification since 2012

Membership and
support for
RWS and GRS
protocol

Chemical compliance:
INDITEX, REACH
KERING’S MRSL
BURBERRY’S MSRL
(SPRING 2020)

»» Internal skills and competences
»» The collaboration of an important 		

Making supply chains traceable and transparent involves knowing all the companies
involved and all the mixtures and chemicals used.

national network of experts: doctors,
researchers, technicians, etc.
»» Collaboration with the Ministry for Health
»» The collaboration of the Istituto Superiore
di Sanità (2000 researchers)
»» Collaboration with the Ministry
of the Environment
»» Collaboration with ARPA Regional 		
Agencies for Environmental Protection
(hundreds of researchers and specialists)
»» Collaboration with a network of
laboratories for conducting the analyses
»» Knowledge of the proc esses, the
treatments and chemical mixtures used
in the supply chain.

As a result of the experience gained over the
years, Tessile e Salute has acquired important insights:

The Associazione Tessile Salute has improved
its technical/scientific expertise despite reduced internal staffing levels.

Full-cycle company
Production
100% Made in Italy

Naturalis Fibra
sustainable
collection

4 phases of quality
control

Master Biella

Traceability of fibre
from sheep
to finished product

CNMI MRSL
guidelines of ZDHC
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Respect for and
protection of the
environment
30

3.1 Respect for and protection of the environment

3.1

RESPECT FOR AND PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa works with respect and care for the local
area, rich in the resources that contributed to the birth of the textile
industry.
Factors such as improved and more efficient manufacturing facilities have contributed to the company's success in international
markets.

3.2

Electricity, water resources, and waste management are the pivotal points for implementing the best virtuous land conservation
actions. The optimisation, care and wise management of resources
translate into important choices such as decisions that have the
collective well-being at heart, with the reduction of atmospheric
emissions and waste to minimise the impact on the environment.

PLANT INNOVATION

INTRODUCTION
The objective of Lanificio Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa is to promote
sustainable development, which is achieved by protecting health
and safety in the workplace, monitoring the use of water and paying
attention to reducing emissions and, last but not least, protecting
animal welfare. During the past ten years, Botto Giuseppe e Figli
Spa has invested considerable economic and human resources into
the development environmentally sustainable projects. The company believes that efficiency, energy savings, the production of
electricity from renewable sources and process optimisation have
been and will be strategic themes. Production takes place in the
two facilities in Valdilana in the province of Biella, and in Tarcento,
in Friuli.In order to achieve their objective, the necessary actions to
be implemented by the company include:

»» Measuring impacts in order to understand which processes to
focus resources on in order to make progress in continuous
improvement
»» Reduction of environmental impacts (chemicals, water, energy,
waste, etc.)
»» Research into new, increasingly sustainable products and
processes
»» Focus on the health and safety of workers and consumers by
mapping, managing and continuously reducing risks.

For the company, environmental sustainability is inextricably linked to economic sustainability, and it pursues this goal through the
following means:

»» Strategies that, on the basis of an accurate analysis of risks and
opportunities, can ensure the profitability of the business together with the creation of value and employment in the medium and long term.
»» Investments in BAT (Best Available Techniques) to maintain
competitiveness but at the same time reduce environmental
impacts and resource consumption
The company’s policy is centred on the protection of health and
safety, respect for the environment and diligent compliance with
regulations, as well as research and development and continuous
improvement in line with technical and scientific developments
and market demands.
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has implemented its sustainability process with the appropriate strategies with the support of Cradle to
Cradle Certified TM and Associazione Tessile e Salute, with a continued commitment involving the entire production chain.
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INNOVATIONS IN THE VALDIL ANA PL ANT
Energy efficiency measures were carried out on electricity and natural gas carriers.
In particular, installing inverters on the air-conditioning units, replacing the compressed air station new-generation compressors,
modernising pumping stations and burners at the thermal power
station and replacing fluorescent lamps with LED lamps, all saved
about 2,000,000 kWh/year, equal to about 885 t/year of CO2, from a
consumption of 12,500,000 kWh to 10,500,000 kWh.
Heat recovery from condensate re-evaporation, used to heat the
feed water to the dyeing tanks, the installation of recuperators on
the boiler chimneys, the recovery of compressor cooling water to
pre-heat the demineralised water fed to the steam generators, and
the installation of continuous combustion control on the steam
generators have enabled savings of approximately 300,000 m3 of
methane/year, equal to approximately 600 tonnes/year of CO2.
In 2012, a 22 kW micro-turbine was installed to make use of the
hydraulic jump between the industrial water intake, located 70 m
above the factory, and the storage tanks serving the departments. This turbine produces around 90,000 kWh/year, completely
self-consumed in the plant, with a CO2 saving of about 38 t/year.
The cogeneration plant, which came into operation in January
2019, saves around 526,000 m3 of methane (recovered from the
production of hot water and steam by the engine). Self-production
is about 7,000,000 electrical kWh (about 68% of current consumption). The CO2 saving is approximately 342 tonnes (use of thermal
energy produced by the engine, plus no network losses due to the
Joule effect).

The annual CO2 emission savings have risen from 1523 t/y to 1865
t/y. Considering that Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa’s consumption of
electricity and gas now produces around 6,200 t/y, emissions will
be reduced by around 30%, in line with current European directives. The savings in electrical and thermal energy related to cogeneration are 5,031,000 kWh.

RESULTS OF WORK CARRIED OUT UP TO
2012 ON THE VALLEMOSSO PLANT

RESULTS OF WORK CARRIED OUT IN 2019 ON
THE VALLEMOSSO PLANT

1523 t of Co2

7,000,000 kWh

saved each year

is self-generation thanks to the cogeneration
plant

5,031,000 kWh
of electrical and thermal energy saved
thanks to the cogeneration plant
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INNOVATIONS IN THE TARCENTO PL ANT.

The Tarcento plant is completely self-sufficient in terms of electricity supply. The hydroelectric plant serving the factory produces
around 8,000,000 kWh, equivalent to 3,376 tonnes/year of CO2
saved. Photovoltaic panels are installed on the roofs of the plant,
producing around 230,000 kWh/year, equivalent to 97 tonnes/year
of CO2 saved.
The plant consumes about 3,500,000 kWh, the rest being fed into
the grid. In the last decade, energy efficiency measures have been
carried out on the air conditioning systems, on lighting with the
installation of LED lamps to replace fluorescent lamps, and on reducing compressed air leaks. Savings of 1,000,000 kWh have been
achieved, equivalent to approximately 420 t/year of CO2.

In the last year, the outdated heating boiler for the workplace was
replaced with a condensing boiler. The expected savings of methane are about 60,000 m3/year, equivalent to about 120 T/year of CO2.
A turbine has been installed to recover the water discharged in
order to maintain the minimum vital runoff on the Torre stream.
The plant will produce around 1,700,000 kWh/year, equivalent to
around 720 tonnes/year of CO2 saved.
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has also installed a vegetable oil power
plant that produces about 7000,000 kWh/year, of which it owns
50% of the shares. This energy is fully fed into the grid. The saving
of CO2 released into the environment is about 3000 t/year.

RESULTS OF WORK CARRIED OUT ON
THE TARCENTO PLANT

4,613 t of C02
saved each year, thanks to:
- hydroelectric power station
- solar panels
- energy efficiency measures
- condensing boiler

7,500,000 kWh
of hydroelectric production
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ENERGY BAL ANCE SHEET

100% of electricity from renewable and cogeneration sources
If a global energy assessment is carried out on the
production facilities from renewable sources and
on the investments in energy efficiency and savings,
it can be concluded that Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa
uses 100 % electricity from renewable and cogeneration sources. All calculations were carried out taking
into account consumption in 2012 and normalising in
subsequent years with production changes.

1986 - 1987

Construction of a biodisc wastewater treatment
plant.

1991 - 1992

Replacement of the old BTZ oil-fired power station
with two newly designed natural gas-fired generators.

1994 - 1995

Construction of water purification plant for
direct discharge into stream

A strong interest in energy efficiency and the reduction of environmental impacts have been the
driving force behind the plant implementations and
renovations carried out by Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa
in recent years.

1995

Replacement of old solvent washing machine
with new machine equipped with
distillation and solvent recovery system.

2002

Installation of abatement system on exhaust from
thermofixing.

2013 - 2015

Renovation of compressed air production and distribution plant, construction of a heat recovery system
from compressor cooling to preheating of demineralised water feeding the thermal plant.

2020

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa, in line with its ever-increasing quest for consistency in sustainability,
has chosen to use packaging with a percentage of
recycled materials for plastic and cardboard, both for
yarn cones and boxes of yarns and fabrics

Safety &
Environment
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Environmental

1999 2017

Adaptation of the entire Tarcento
factory to comply with fire prevention regulations

1999 2019

Adaptation of the entire Valdilana
factory to comply with fire prevention regulations

2019

New automatic yarn warehouse

3.2 Respect for and protection of the environment: plant innovation

Environment and
energy
2004 2006

2005 ONGOING

2011

2013 2016

Renovation of weaving department and
installation of energy-saving air conditioning
and humidification systems

2020

Replacement of company car fleet - Purchase of hybrid and plug-in electric vehicles
as a replacement for conventional vehicles

Renovation of thermal power plant, replacement of thermal oil generators and evaporators
with steam generators (fire tube boilers). Conversion of superheated water production plant
and distribution to dyeing tanks with steam heating. Conversion of department heating system
from 180°C superheated water to 90° hot water

Building and plant automation and smart
plant management centralise all the technical,
energy and environmental data, regulate and
optimise the operation of equipment and return
the information to the various operators in the
company (users, managers, etc.) to enable them
to understand and optimise its operation. All the
power generation plants, the industrial water
plant, the air conditioning, compressed air,
steam and hot water plants are fully supervised
by the operators at a remote location.
Reorganisation of twisting layout, installation
of a doubling machine and technological modification on Volkman twisting machines which
has made it possible to produce the same elastic
yarn with lower energy consumption and fewer
machines.
Since the reorganisation, the air conditioning
and lighting systems of one department have
been upgraded.
Revamping of departmental air conditioning
systems for the Valdilana and Tarcento plants,
installation of inverters on air circulation fans
and ventilation pumps.
Replacement of obsolete burners installed on
three steam generators and one heat generator
with Low Nox burners.

2015 2018

2016 - 2017

Installation of heat recovery systems on steam
generator chimneys.
Installation of spool dyeing tanks with reduced
liquor ratio resulting in lower consumption of
water, electricity and energy carriers

Energy
2006 - 2007

Installation of condensate evaporation
recovery system with industrial water
pre-heating for dyeing tank filling

2010 - 2011

Construction of a vegetable oil-fired
power plant with a capacity of 999 kW in
the municipality of Fagagna (UD).

2011

Installation of a 199 kWp photovoltaic
system on a section of the roof of the
Tarcento plant

2012

Installation of a 22kW hydroelectric turbine at the industrial water delivery point.

2013 - 2015

Replacement of fluorescent lamp units
with LED units for the Valdilana and
Tarcento plants

2017

Installation of a 199 kWp hydroelectric
power plant on the discharge of the minimum vital water flow at the Crosis dam in
Tarcento (Udine)

2018

Installation of a cogeneration plant for the
production of electricity, steam and hot
water for heating the departments and
heating the feed water to the degasser.

2019

Installation of a 350 kW turbine at the Bulfons hydroelectric plant in Tarcento (UD)
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3.3

EMISSIONS AND WASTE WATER TREATMENT

EMISSIONS
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa pays particular attention to containing
all forms of pollution produced by its plants. This is achieved in accordance with current regulations - including specific environmental authorisations required by national environmental protection
legislation (Single text, Legislative Decree 3 April 2006 n. 152) and
the specific determinations of the Piedmont Region (D.D. 7 December 2011 no. 416) - Even stricter parameters than those required by
law were adopted in the self-checking procedures. The Single Environmental Authorisation (AUA), obtained with Determination No.
2098 and Final SUAP Measure No. 151 in 2013, provides for the implementation of periodic self-checks for the most significant emissions. Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa also monitors other emissions of
little relevance to air pollution, as defined by the environmental regulations in force; the qualitative and quantitative characteristics
of the chemical substances released into the atmosphere qualify
the emissions produced in the Valdilana plant as of little relevance or little significance for air pollution. The Tarcento plant has no

known significant emissions or emissions to be monitored. The four
steam generators, with capacities ranging from 2.09 to 3.49 MW,
checked twice a year with instrumental measurements by a specialised external company, maintain an overall thermal efficiency
of 95%. In addition, stringent contractual requirements were placed on emission limits: in particular, for nitrogen oxides NOx, the
limits assumed by Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa were set at 100 ppm
(mg/Nm³), a wide margin over the legal limit of 150 ppm. This also
allows the company to meet not only the limits imposed by Italian
legislation, but also the parameters for atmospheric emissions set
by the latest MRSL ZDHC (version 2.0). Periodic self-inspections are
carried out annually, but condensate water is analysed on a monthly basis to identify any problems or the need for extraordinary
interventions.

EMISSIONS FROM THERMAL POWER PLANT (MG/NM 3 )

*excluding Hoval generator [Power 2.09 MW], which has other reference limits

80
72

68

3

2020

2019

2018

NOx (nitrogen oxides) - Legal limits: 150
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2
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3

2018

CO (carbon monoxide) - Legal limits: 100

3.3 Respect for and protection of the environment: emissions and waste water purification

nox (mg / nm 3)

generators

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

NOx (average)

106.5

67.5

63.5

68

72.75

80

Emissions from the 'exhaust treatment plant' from the drying
ovens at chamber temperatures below 150 °C (drying) and above
150 °C (heat setting) in the finishing department - the two stenter
units - are well below legal limits and well managed with threeyearly self-monitoring.
The self-check analyses and monthly monitoring carried out by
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa are not merely a fulfilment prescribed
by the AUA, but are a tool for verifying and periodically monitoring
the environmental impact of thermal plants, with a view to
analysing risks/opportunities for the continuous improvement of
environmental performance.

In 2010, a web portal dedicated to the
company’s measurable aspects was
developed; as of 2015, the performance of
boilers is also logged.

For this reason, a web portal dedicated to the company’s
measurable aspects was developed in 2010 and is still being
continuously improved and expanded; as of 2015, the performance
of boilers is also logged.
The platform enables constant monitoring of the operating status
of the thermal power plant with simultaneous detection of any
anomalies, so that immediate remedial action can be taken and
the level can be restored to the best possible operating conditions.

DUST EMISSIONS - INCLUDING OIL MISTS (MG/NM 3 )
The graph shows the comparative results of the self-checks carried out in the three-year period from 2014 to 2020.

0.4

0.3

0.4

three-year
period to 2014

three-year
period to 2017

three-year
period to 2020

Copper plating (in drying) - Legal limits: 10

2.4

three-year
period to 2014

3.5

three-year
period to 2017

1.5
three-year
period to 2020

Copper plating (in heat setting) - Legal limits: 10
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WASTE WATER PURIFICATION

L AYOUT OF THE WATER PURIFICATION CO MPLEX

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa draws its water from an intake located
on the Poala and Strona streams. A pipe transports the water to the
sedimentation tanks and subsequent filtration with a sand filter.
The water that comes from the dyeing and finishing processes and
the associated technological services is conveyed by means of collectors to the wastewater treatment plant. The removal of dissolved
substances and suspended solids takes place inside the activated
sludge tank, through the metabolic action of microorganisms and
bacteria which use the organic substances and oxygen dissolved in
the slurry for their activity and reproduction. During the process,
flakes are formed consisting of colonies of bacteria that are easily
eliminated in the subsequent sedimentation phase. The purified
water leaving the final sedimentation is returned to the stream
after further treatment with activated carbon. The treatment plant
is a chemical/biological type consisting of a homogenisation tank,
a biological oxidation tank, a settling tank and tertiary treatment
using activated carbon.

The management of the purification plant requires the implementation of a series of daily checks by specialised in-house staff, and
regular monthly checks by an accredited external laboratory on
certain parameters that ensure the correct operation of the plant.
In case of anomalies, autonomous action is taken to manage the
internal processes that may have caused them, or in the event of
maintenance problems, reliance is placed on highly specialised
companies and technicians.

unit of measurement: mg/l
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parameters characterising
water discharges

2018

2019

2020

legal
limit

COD
Ammonia
Total suspended solids
Total phosphorus
Total surfactants

23.64
1.93
8.33
0.62
0.65

39.64
1.55
8.00
0.69
1.01

38.80
1.53
7.36
0.72
0.87

160
15
80
10
2
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3.4

ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Increase in energy intensity index in 2019

Since the early 2000s, Botto Giuseppe e Figli
Spa has implemented a policy aimed at
saving energy by self-producing electricity
from renewable sources: hydroelectricity,
vegetable
oils
and
high-efficiency
cogeneration. Constant monitoring of the
equipment enables all critical process
variables to be checked for maximum
reliability while minimising consumption.
The company is also very attentive to the
dynamics of the electricity and gas markets,
and pays great attention to the stability
and reliability of the suppliers with whom
contracts are signed, ensuring supplies
at competitive prices and with excellent
guarantees.

year

energy intensity index

2018
2019
2020

36.28
50.65
57.33

unit of measurement: gj

year

total electric
energy
consumed

total electric
energy
purchased

total electric
energy
produced

total electric
energy
self-consumed

2018
2019
2020

50,962
52,224
39,416

39,954
15,962
10,415

26,491
52,173
48,831

24,021
36,262
29,001

unit of measurement: gj

unit of measurement: gj

year

methane gas

year

total energy consumption

2018
2019
2020

91,134
132,994
105,137

2018
2019
2020

142,096
185,218
144,553
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PRODUCTION OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY
FROM RENEWABLE SOURCES

Renewable
Energy

High Efficiency
Cogeneration
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4,000.00
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2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

0

In 2020
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10,300,000 kWh

5,600,000 kWh

10,000 t/year

from renewable sources

from high-efficiency cogeneration

of CO2 saved from renewable or equivalent
production installations and
energy saving projects

90%

100%

of energy used in production facilities from
renewable sources

derived from renewable energy
and high-efficiency cogeneration

3.5 Respect for and protection of the environment: waste management and treatment

3.5

WASTE MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT

Every company physiologically produces waste and refuse that has
an impact on the environment in which we all live.
Correct handling and, where possible, recycling can reduce this
impact and give new life to materials that seem destined for landfill.
Lanificio Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has always been committed,
through its own internal policy, to reducing the amount of waste
produced by the company and to managing its recycling; as a
producer and holder of waste, it is responsible for managing
temporary storage and subsequent transfer to authorised parties
for transport, recovery or disposal operations
Overall, in 2020, the two plants in Valdilana and Tarcento produced
approximately 170 tonnes of waste, in line with the amount
produced in 2019 (approximately 179 tonnes), a decrease of almost
30% compared to 2018 when approximately 253 tonnes were
produced.
This mainly consists of packaging of various kinds, processing
waste and components discarded due to failure or consumption.
There is also reassuring data from the quantities of hazardous

2019 and 2020 saw a 30%
decrease in waste generation
compared to 2018
waste, dyes, oils, packaging containing harmful substances and
others, produced by both plants, which in 2019 fell from 12 to 7
tonnes compared to the previous year, accounting for only 4% of
the total (down from 5% the previous year).
In 2020, there was a significant decrease in hazardous waste, which
accounts for about 2% of the total. With increased sorting and
improved recovery of textile waste, the amount of waste produced
in both plants has been drastically reduced.

Waste (kg)

AMOUNT OF WASTE PRODUCED

255000

Valdilana

187500

Tarcento

125000

Trends
in quantities
of waste
produced

62500

0
2018

2019

2020
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Non Hazardous Waste

One of the company’s objectives is to reduce the amount of waste
sent for disposal to zero.
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa also produces a range of reuse scraps
that do not become waste as they are sent to customers for
recycling and reuse in other production lines; this further reduces
the proportion of waste sent for disposal.
In 2019, for example, waste sent for recovery was 73% and byproducts for reuse 23%, with disposal only 4%.
In 2020, disposal fell by a further 2% as it was possible to increase
the amount of waste sent for recovery to 79%; unfortunately,
market difficulties prevented further increases in the proportion
of by-products recovered and thus further benefits in terms of
reducing waste sent for disposal.

2019

The company gave each worker an
aluminium thermal flask, which they
could use to draw water from the free
water fountains in each department and
discourage the purchase of plastic bottles

Waste 2019

5% 4% 6%

96%

94%

4%

2%

23%

19%

2020

79%

Disposal

72
70

47

2018

42

95%

Waste 2020

Reuse

Kg waste/kg finished product

During 2019, the Company embarked on a
path to improve the micro-collection carried
out by workers in the departments, by
purchasing and subsequently distributing
in each sector a series of containers to
increase the amount of recyclable waste.
Short training sessions were organised on
this topic with the involvement of workers
to make them active participants in the
improvement process.

Waste 2018

73%

Recovery

Hazardous Waste

2019

2020

3.6 Respect for and protection of the environment: eco-toxicological quality of the product

that needed to be disposed of. This saves about 80 g of CO2 per
use, which would otherwise be released into the atmosphere for
the production of a classic disposable plastic bottle.
The year 2020 saw an increase in the waste production index per kg
of finished product due to the Covid-19 pandemic, which reduced
the quantities of finished product by about 1/3, while keeping the

3.6

amount of waste produced or created by extraordinary activities
such as the refurbishment of portions of the building almost
unchanged.

ECO-TOXICOLOGICAL PRODUCT QUALITY

According to the requirements necessary for Tessile e Salute
certification, Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa adopts a monitoring control
plan for raw materials, semi-finished and finished products, in
order to comply with the Guidelines for Articles (PRSL), monitor any
criticalities within its supply chain, and plan effective development
and improvement measures to reduce, replace or eliminate toxic
substances from its products and processes.
Depending on the raw materials, chemical mixtures and processing
cycles, particular attention is paid to two ecotoxicological
requirements:

No toxic substances
since 2016

»» Alkylphenols
»» Alkylphenolethoxylates

USE OF HOCKS PRODUCTS.

With a focus on sustainability and quality, Botto Giuseppe e Figli
Spa purchases decatising satin wrappers from HOCKS. HOCKS is an
associate company of IBENA Textilwerke GmbH, based in Bocholt/
Rhede.
The HOCKS decatising wrappers are completely manufactured in
the multifunctional textile company according to the specifications
of the quality certification system DIN EN ISO 9001:2000 and the

integrated environmental management and control system DIN EN
ISO 14001.
IBENA’s laboratory is equipped with the most technically advanced
testing equipment to ensure a high level of quality and product
development, largely in close cooperation with customers and
international research institutes
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3.7

CONSUMPTION - WATER RESOURCES

WATER CONSUMPTION MANAGEMENT
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa places great value on water resources,
which are essential for textile processing, and has always attached great importance to their correct management during industrial processes, by streamlining consumption and encouraging
recycling.
The company actively monitors the quality of the water leaving the
production sites, with precise surveillance along the water route.
It is equipped with complex infrastructures for capturing surface
water, transporting it, storing it and distributing it to production
departments. Samples are taken from surface water on the Poala
and Strona streams. All these water activities are authorised by
specific State Concessions pursuant to the D.P.G.R. 29 July 2003
No. 10/R, which regulate the use of public waters for industrial use,
setting out precisely the places and methods of abstraction, the
maximum quantities that can be taken and the methods of return
to the stream.

Lower water use for
processing since 2012

The consumption of process water over the last eight years demonstrates a downward trend. In 2020, the abstraction index increased
by about 8 percentage points. The main reason for the increase is
the reduction of processed and finished products in the plant as a
result of the Covid-19 pandemic, and the consequent deterioration
of productivity related to individual processes.

PROCESS WATER CONSUMPTION

444,368

460,387

440,400

473,770

480,181

471,580

448,227

338,791

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Total counter for departments / m3

543,299

Annual totals
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3.7 Respect for and protection of the environment: consumption - water resources

IN 2020, WATER CONSUMPTION WAS REDUCED BY 25%
RECOVERY AND REUSE OF WATER FROM DYEING COOLING CYCLES
AMOUNTED TO 12.5%
WATER INTENSITY - ABSTRACTION INDEX INCREASED BY ABOUT 8 PERCENTAGE POINTS.

Litres/Kg

- 25%

210.00

157.50

105.00

52.50

0.00
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Years
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3.8

ZDHC - ZERO DISCHARGE OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS

The ZDHC foundation oversees and
implements the ZDHC Roadmap to Zero
programme, a holistic approach to tackling
hazardous chemicals in the global textile
supply chain.
With the goal of achieving zero hazardous
chemicals in water discharges, the ZDHC
Programme has identified targeted actions
to be implemented along the value chain
of textile industries. The ZDHC programme
currently includes a collaboration of 30
signatory brands, 115 value chain affiliates
and 21 associates to identify and implement
safer chemical management practices.
Starting from 2019, Botto Giuseppe e Figli
Spa has adhered to the ZDHC protocol,
which aims to totally eliminate traces of
chemicals in water discharges from textile
industries. This means implementing
a protocol of activities through which
strict adherence to the requirements and
constant monitoring of the chemicals in use
in the process is exercised.

This task has been assigned to a Chemical
Manager (CM), appointed from among
the employees of Botto Giuseppe e Figli
Spa, who has a background knowledge
of the subject and more specific training
with experts in the field. Indeed, chemical
products are only purchased if the
relevant Safety Data Sheet (SDS) has first
been received and if it has passed the
CM's verification (compliance with safety
regulations and standards in the first
instance, and ZDHC and other specifications
to follow) and obtained the MC's approval.
By mapping the production chain, the
company has identified the chemical risk
categories and as a result has been able
to apply the PRSL (Product Restricted
Substances List) in purchasing and the MRSL
(Manufacturing Restricted Substances List)
in internal production, in order to be able
to control and subsequently eliminate from
its production line any toxic and harmful
substances still in use; the whole process

Objective : total elimination
of chemical traces in water
discharges
has been concluded with the creation
of a Chemical Inventory in accordance
with the ZDHC Conformance Guidance.
In addition, training meetings were held
with internal employees, especially those
in charge, and with their suppliers (both
through online meetings and the sending
of communications and specifications), to
explain and disseminate the requirements
that led to the adherence to the ZDHC
protocol and thus trace a path shared by
the entire supply chain.

Finally, through
the process of
hyperoxygenation and
the use of activated
carbon, the remaining
solid residue is removed

The plant
produces slurry
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Wastewater is sent
to accumulation
and then
homogenisation
tanks

Then passes into
the biological
tanks

The purified water
is returned to
surface waters

and subsequently
into the sedimenter

Sludge is disposed of by
authorised transporters and
disposal companies

3.8 Respect for and protection of the environment: ZDCH-Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals

Compliance with legal limits on all
parameters in the regulations

The company is a direct-discharge manufacturer, as it has its own
internal water purification plant
In 2019, after adhering to the ZDHC protocol and in order to ensure
maximum corporate transparency in the use of chemicals, Botto
Giuseppe e Figli Spa carried out analyses on water coming into
and out of the treatment plant, according to the ZDHC Wastewater
Guidelines v. 1.1. The results of the analyses are published in
the company profile available on the ZDHC Gateway where the
company is registered.
Bi-annual water sampling is planned for 2020. For greater safety
and protection of the watercourses, Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa
maintains an emergency connection to the CO.R.D.A.R. consortium
collector, Valsesia, belonging to the Valdengo (BI) purification
plant.
In 2019, there were no recorded problems with malfunctioning or
sewage spillage from the treatment plant; 2020 also ended without
any criticalities at the plant. All the analyses carried out have
proven compliance with the legal limits for all the parameters laid
down in the regulations in force and in the customer or voluntary
specifications to which Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has committed
itself (including ZDHC).
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3.9

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION

Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa was the main sponsor of the expedition
to the Antarctic from December 2019 to February 2020, which
involved three professional mountaineers from the Biella CAI,
Gianluca Cavalli, Marcello Sanguineti and Manrico Dell'Agnola.
The expedition was promoted by the Biella section of the Alpine
Club and the National Research Council, and was aimed at studying
microplastic contamination in Antarctic glaciers. It was also an
opportunity to test garments produced with an innovative pure silk
Cocoon fabric that was inspired by the properties of the Bombix
Mori silkworm: protection from external thermal and bacterial
agents, high resistance, non-allergenic, with protection from UV
rays and maintenance of optimum humidity conditions.
These silk properties were combined with new production
techniques and innovative products, ultra-light weights that
maintained a very high level of comfort in both cold and warm
climates.
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protection from
bacteria

very high resistance

protection from
external agents

protection from
external thermal
agents and UV rays

maintenance of body
temperature and
breathability

extremely lightweight

3.9 Respect for and protection of the environment: Antarctic expedition

3.9

TERRITORIAL PRESENCE

There are many initiatives that have brought visibility to an area so
rich in opportunities and important resources for textiles.
Over the years, Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has sponsored artistic
and cultural initiatives with the involvement of the local population,
such as FLUX by French artist Fabien Lerat on the theme of water,
a key element of the area and a primary resource for subsistence.
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa carried out landscaping work to improve
the path leading to the Crosis waterfall in Tarcento (UD), making

the path safe by installing a fence and restoring the signs. It funded
the construction of stone steps near the waterfall to make the
descent easier.
At the Zomeais car parks and at the new Ciseriis access point,
two new wooden bulletin boards with a pitched roof have been
installed, summarising the map of the trail and the risks that may
be encountered when walking along it.
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Human resources
management
50

4.1 Human resources management

4.1

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

268

employees

81

external collaborators

3%

194 155

women

men

26

100%

permanent contracts
for direct employees

50%

turnover rate

scholarships awarded per year

cafeteria paid for by the company

issuing of shopping vouchers and
commercial agreements in the territory

granting loans to employees at
favourable interest rates

Covid redundancy
fund advance
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Over the years, Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa has had a workforce size
that correlates with production volumes.
During 2020, due to the Covid19 pandemic, it made choices
consistent with this approach.
For this reason, the number of external collaborators decreased
significantly, while the number of employees remained largely
unchanged (excluding retirements).
The use of external collaborators is linked to the use of temporary
workers, 80% of whom are on permanent contracts; in this way the
professionalism of the workers and the continuity of the company
are maintained. 100% of direct employees are currently employed
on a permanent basis. It is also worth mentioning the option of
part-time work (around 10% of the workforce), which helps to
balance family commitments.

Decrease in external employees
Stable number of employees since start of
Covid-19 pandemic

GRAPHS OF WORKFORCE BY CONTRACT TYPE

Year 2019
total
employees

total
external collaborators

total

Men
Women

128
145

37
64

165
209

Total

273

101

374

total
employees

total
external collaborators

total

Men
Women

123
145

32
49

155
194

Total

268

82

349

Year 2020
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4.1 Human resources management

The company regularly hosts students on work-linked training
schemes and often places young people on internships in order to
accommodate the natural retirement of older workers. University
students are also placed on internships to work on their theses.
In 2019, 13 students were hosted in alternating school-work schemes: two university students and 8 internships (in close cooperation with the Job Centre), 5 of which resulted in employment
relationships. In addition, also in 2019, the Company joined the
Province of Biella’s project to host an internship for a woman who
had been unemployed for more than 24 months, and the Piedmont
Region's project to host an internship for a disabled woman.

13
students engaged
in school/work
alternation in 2019

3.9%
total turnover
in 2020

In 2020, due to the aforementioned Covid-19 pandemic, it was deemed necessary to reduce these activities with the aim of resuming
them as soon as possible. In 2020, the overall turnover was 3.9%,
with 8 staff members leaving, of which 7 due to natural retirement.
This figure testifies to the high level of staff loyalty, which is also
confirmed by the fact that around 64% of employees have been
with the company for more than 20 years.

64%
of staff had more
than 20 years’ service in 2020

GRAPHS OF EMPLOYEES BY CONTRACT TYPE

Year 2019
Permanent
contracts

fixed-term
contracts

total

full time

part time

Men
Women

126
145

2
-

128
145

124
121

4
24

Total

271

2

273

245

28

permanent
contracts

permanent
contracts

total

full time

part time

Men
Women

123
145

-

123
145

119
120

4
25

Total

268

-

268

239

29

Year 2020
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GRAPHS OF RECRUITMENT RATES

Year 2019

Year 2020

Men
Women
Recruitment rate

< 50
years

> 50
years

total

6
4

2
3

8
7

6.1%

2.4%

4.0%

Men
Women
Recruitment rate

< 50
years

> 50
years

total

1
1

1

1
2

1.3%

0.5%

0.9%

< 50
years

> 50
years

total

1
0

5
2

6
2

0.8%

4.8%

3.0%

TURNOVER GRAPHS

Year 2019

Year 2020

Men
Women
Turnover rate

< 50
years

> 50
years

total

0
0

6
7

6
7

0.0%

9.0%

4.8%

Men
Women
Turnover rate

RETENTION CHARTS
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0-10 years

10-20 years

20-30 years

> 30 years

total

Tot. Employees

60

36

103

69

268

Retention rate

22.4%

13.4%

38.4%

25.7%

100.0%

4.1 Human resources management

Staff training, both for new recruits and for job changes, is carried out through coaching by experienced staff. The training is
then supplemented with occupational safety training in accordance with current legislation. In the event of special duties,
consideration is given to additional external training to ensure

that the skills required for the role are met. The workforce figures show that women make up 56% of the headcount, the same
percentage as in the previous year. The Company complies with
current legislation and applies the National Collective Labour
Agreement for Textiles, Clothing and Fashion and Executives.

EMPLOYEE GRAPHS BY TYPE

Year 2019

Managers
Middle managers
Employees
Manual workers
Total

Year 2020
% of
total

of which
men

of which
women

1%
1%
19%
79%

100%
100%
63%
38%

0%
0%
37%
63%

Managers
Middle managers
Employees
Manual workers

100%

44%

56%

Total

% of
total

of which
men

of which
women

1%
1%
19%
79%

100%
100%
63%
38%

0%
0%
37%
62%

100%

44%

56%

IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT ABOUT 6.3% OF THE WORKFORCE IS MADE UP OF EMPLOYEES
BELONGING TO PROTECTED CATEGORIES, OVER 70% OF WHOM ARE WOMEN.

Year 2019

Year 2020
men

women

total

Managers
Middle managers
Employees
Manual workers

1
7

1
10

2
17

Total

8

11

19

men

women

total

Managers
Middle managers
Employees
Manual workers

5

1
11

1
16

Total

5

12

17
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The industry aims to protect human rights and working conditions, particularly with regard to child labour, forced labour and
freedom of trade union association. In addition to the Previmoda
Fund (which has been dedicated to workers’ supplementary pensions for many years), the latest revisions to the CCNL for Textile
Clothing Fashion established the Sanimoda Fund, which provides
supplementary healthcare for all employees in the sector, thanks
to contributions made by the companies.
As far as relations with trade unions are concerned, the Company
fully recognises both external and internal representatives. In particular, it holds periodic meetings with internal members, on a
monthly basis, with the aim of maintaining an open dialogue on
all issues of corporate working life. The Company, guaranteeing
the application of the provisions of the reference CCNL, also has its
own supplementary bargaining agreement that includes a financial arrangement in addition to the ordinary salary.
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In detail these are:							
		
»» variable quality bonus
»» fixed pay elements additional to national agreements
»» payment of more than 50% of the cost of meals in the cafeteria
»» scholarships for children of employees
»» flu vaccination		
»» various discounts with local businesses				
					

4.2 Human resources management: health and safety

4.2

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Workers are our most valuable asset,
which is why Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa
works tirelessly to increase
safety at work and safeguard the health of
each and every employee.
Workers are a company's most valuable asset, and Botto Giuseppe
e Figli Spa works tirelessly to increase safety at work and protect
the health of every employee.
On this basis, a health and safety management system was created
internally, to which the entry into force of a number of national and
European directives also contributed, including:
- Legislative Decree 626/1994;
- Legislative Decree 81/2008.
The management system itself, following the directives of Legislative Decree 231/2001 (see art. 6) and Legislative Decree 81/2008
(art.30), leads to the drafting of a Company Organisational Model
which, by defining specific procedures for the management of safety and environmental issues, formalises activities; control of their
correct application is the responsibility of the Prevention and Protection Service Manager (RSPP), appointed internally, who works
together with the supervisors and all workers in the first instance,
and with the help of software built to meet professional needs.
The computer programme contains all the information needed
to manage the aspects of the company’s workforce, so that, for
example, training, health monitoring, non-conformities and related actions, accidents, chemicals and other requirements are constantly monitored.
The analysis of the risks that workers may face in the company are
compiled in the Risk Assessment Document (Documento di Valutazione dei Rischi , or DVR); here the workplaces, equipment and machines, along with chemicals used in the work are analysed (examples of physical risks) but also the stress of the workers (examples
of mental/psychological risks).
When critical issues or opportunities for improvement are identified in the form of significant changes in the production process
or work organisation, actions to eliminate or reduce risk, measures
implemented or planned to improve safety levels are also introduced and recorded in the DVR, with the formulation of intervention
plans indicating priorities and execution times, directly linked to
the company’s investment and development plans.

On an annual basis, internal audits are carried out by external consultants specialised in the field of safety at work, which make it possible to maintain high levels of focus on the degree of application
and compliance as defined in the Organisational Model, which is
also subject to further periodic audits by suppliers and customers.
The results of the checks are shared between the management and
the departmental supervisors, in order to intervene where necessary and make the improvements and corrections required in terms of safety; the RLS (Rappresentante Lavoratori Sicurezza, Workers' Safety Representative) is also involved in this matter in order
to circulate the information to the workers.
The RLS also play an active role in the Management Review meetings and during the visit of the Company Doctor (Medico Competente, or MC), in order to be constantly informed on the trend of accidents and occupational illnesses, on the effectiveness of Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE), and on training programmes on safety
at work. The process makes it possible to define good practices and
improvement objectives, and to bring to the attention of management any problems that arise.
An integral part of workplace safety is the safety of the devices equipment, machines, installations - that workers use on a daily
basis. The conformity of the devices is governed by national and
European regulations, which are verified at the time of purchase or
certified by an expert technician other than the seller. Maintenance
is planned and carried out on an ongoing and regular basis, for which the company allocates significant resources each year.
The Fire Prevention Certificate (Certificato di Prevenzione Incendi,
or CPI) is also being procured, forwarded to the Fire Brigade of the
local Biella section with a formal request for an inspection; obtaining the certificate will make it possible to complete a twenty-year
process of adaptation to the Fire Prevention Project.
It is important to mention that staff are trained to carry out constant internal monitoring, in order to be able to recognise potential
problems and dangers on their own and to be able to report them
promptly to their supervisors or the RLS.
Personnel are aware that they can address the Supervisory Board
anonymously, through systems that are not accessible or verifiable
by this Company.
Finally, it is stipulated that workers can avoid situations which they
consider to be dangerous or are likely to cause accidents and illnesses; they must present the matter to their supervisor and await the
outcome of the joint examination between management, RLS and
MC to determine its validity.
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Provision is made for workers to be able
to withdraw from situations they consider
dangerous or likely to cause injury or
illness.

HEALTH MONITORING
With the appointment of a Company Doctor (Medico Competente,
or MC), Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa manages the activities of health
monitoring at work, which are required by national and European
standards, and to maintain constant control of the work risks that
arise from the natural ageing of the staff employed, as well as to
intervene promptly in the event of personal problems that could
worsen according to the job duties.
The MC defines a health protocol that includes examinations
specific to each task and derived from the DVR with periodic
medical examinations agreed with the company. The MC identifies
the critical points to be resolved, reporting any prescriptions
assigned to the RSPP with the utmost discretion in respect of
professional confidentiality.

316
Scheduled medical examinations

2020 also ended positively, with numbers
in line with previous years and no cases of
occupational illness claims.

suitability

Full
With prescriptions
End of relationship

N°
2019

% total
2019

N°
2020

% total
2020

277
66
2

76.9
22.4
0.7

256
56
14

78.5
17.3
4.2

10
Special medical
examinations

2020

10 N°
Special medical exams
583
N° of examinations
scheduled

In addition, every year the MC, together with the management,
the RSPP and the RLS, inspects the plants to check that they are
in conformity with the company’s practices and with the contents
of the DVR.
At that time, data from periodic examinations according to the
different types of suitability issued and the occupational diseases
detected are also made available for statistical purposes and on a
completely anonymous basis.
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In 2019, no occupational illness claims were recorded or received;
2020 also closed positively with a finding of suitability in line with
previous years and no cases of occupational illness claims. Any
worker may voluntarily request a special medical examination if
he or she believes that a poor health condition can be traced to
particular work activities.
The company arranges, at its own expense, a consultation with
the MC and, at the doctor's request, specialist examinations to
establish the complete health picture. If the MC in his final analysis
estimates a connection between the worker's situation and the
tasks entrusted to him, Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa will immediately
re-evaluate the risks present (in the job and/or machine, in the
department or in the company) and intervene within the company
to improve the health and safety conditions of workers.

4.2 Human resources management: health and safety

ACCIDENTS
In the Company, the number of accidents shows a very marked
downward trend, reflecting the good practices adopted during
work activities and the constant monitoring by the supervisors
and the Management. In 2019, for both plants the total number of
injuries rose from 5 (years 2017 and 2018) to 6: these were minor
cases and only one due to upper and lower limb involvement,
leading to an absence of more than 40 days in 2020. There were no
serious accidents resulting in death or irreversible physical injury.

No accidents were recorded
in 2020 at the two plants in
Valdilana and Tarcento.

N° of Accidents
per year

ACCIDENT TRENDS BY YEAR
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TRAINING
In 2019, 70 theory and practical training courses were held, involving all staff at both plants and covering not only general and specific basic training for new recruits, but also updates on job-related
risks or the use of work equipment, activities with risks closely related to their execution, such as confined work for supervisors, RLS
and those related to emergency management.
The lessons involved staff for a total of 1,136 hours of training, delivered by the RSPP or experienced external consultants. In addition,
a further 22 special courses were carried out and recorded on the
training/information forms. Fewer training courses were provided
in 2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
32 courses comprising theoretical and practical lessons completed
90% of the training time scheduled. A further 18 special courses
were recorded in the training/information modules.

This also includes teams monitored in the field with emergency test
simulations and on an annual basis.
The exercises are realistic in order to correct any possible anomalies in execution and to pass on the knowledge and skills acquired
by more experienced colleagues to younger or less well trained
ones.

In addition to what was learned in the classroom, it was the task of
the Department Manager and his deputies, the Safety Officers, to
implement the necessary training activities for all workers in cases
of new recruitment or job changes.

TRAINING GRAPHS

Year 2019
n° of
course
participations

hours of
training

Tarcento

379
87

820
316

Total participations

477

Valdilana

Total training hours
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Year 2020

1136

n° of
course
participations

hours of
training

Tarcento

336
85

781
255

Total participations

421

Valdilana

Total training hours

1036

4.3 Human resources management: Covid-19 emergency

4.3

COVID-19 EMERGENCY

2020 was a particularly difficult year due to the health emergency
caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, which threatened the health of
workers and jeopardised international markets.
Botto Giuseppe e Figli Spa acted promptly to deal with the emergency, setting up its own internal committee involving the Company Doctor, the company managers, the safety manager, the supervisors and the workers' representatives with their respective
trade union representatives.
As a united front, employees were protected by the strict application of government regulations, changing their situation with each
regulatory update.

All the actions implemented have become a company protocol
that has evolved into the biological risk assessment document Covid-19, to ensure healthy and safe working environments and
working methods.
The protocol covers: procedures for sanitising premises, management of common areas, rules for access by external visitors and
internal staff to the company, as well as the provision of personal
protective equipment, and procedures for reorganising work, in
terms of both working hours and procedures, including agile or
smart working.
The guidelines for carrying out health monitoring of workers were
discussed with the Company Doctor.
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